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Fig. 6. (a) Heavily degraded60-km-diameter crater in crateredplains near Utopia Planitia northwestof Isidis Planitia.
The crater rim has been completely destroyedor buried prior to more recent modification characterizedby deeply cut
radial valleys extending beyond the crater rim. A deep canyon crossesthe crater floor and connectswith fault-controlled
canyonsextendingto nearbylow-lyingplains.Narrow ridgesin the centralregionresemblethe systemin Figure 5. Viking
frame 534A47 centeredat 285øW, 27øN. (b) Degraded 70-km-diameter crater adjacent to example in Figure 6a. The
northwesterncraterfloor exhibitsridgedand furrowedterrain resemblingthe craterfloor in Figure 6a. The northern crater
floor displaysirregular plateausand small circular mesas.The southernfloor containssmoothplains material and resemblesnumerousother unmodifiedcratersin the region. A deep canyonbreachesthe northernrim and appearsto provide a
channel for removed floor materials. Viking frame 534A26 centeredat 286øW, 29øN.

generally are concentrated near Vailes Marineris, volcanic
plains, and the fretted terrains [Schultz, 1978]. Additionally,
many examplesare found in the 'cratered plains' and 'cratered plateau' materialsmapped by Scottand Carr [1978] and
interpreted as an early stageof flood lavas by Wilhelms[1974]
and Greeleyand Spudis[1978].
Such diverse styles may reflect different regional histories
prior to modification,differentsizesor depthsof the intrusive
body, differentdegreesof thermal interactionbetweenthe intrusion and ice-bearing material or hygroscopic minerals,
and/or different stylesof releaseof hydrothermal materials.
Further

consideration

of these alternatives

is deferred

subsequentsection.
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The theoretical cooling history of a mafic intrusion has
been derived by Jaeger[1964]. In his model, the magma is emplaced instantaneously (a reasonable approximation for terrestrial intrusions)and losesits heat to the country rock only
by conduction. Cooling by conduction only is knowingly an
oversimplification, but such an assumption provides a lower
limit for the model. For a constantvolumetric specificheat in
the systemwe can derive from Jaeger'sanalysisthe amount of
heat transferred

from a sill to a unit volume

of the surround-

ing country rock at a temperature Tcover a given time:
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where (pc) is the volumetric specificheat; To* = To + L/c includesthe original temperature,To,of the magma, the latent
heat of the magma,L, and specificheat of the magma, c; K is
the conductivityof the country rock; s is the thicknessof the
intruded sill; x is the distancefrom the center of the sill; and t
is the time. Over infinite time, this equationprovidesthe maximum heat added to a unit volume of the country rock at a

Various studieshave suggestedthat local geothermal heat
associatedwith intrusivesmay have contributed to local melting and/or deteriorationof ground water-ice [McCauley et al.,
1972;Milton, 1973;Sharp, 1973;Masursky et al., 1977;Schultz,
1978; Soderblom and Wenner, 1978; Schultz et al., 1979] or
given distancefrom the intrusion:
hygroscopicminerals [B.C. Clark, 1978].The precedingsection suggeststhat such intrusions may be localized beneath
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modified impact craters. The following discussionconsiders
(l) and(2) arevalidonlyfor regions
beyondx > s
the possiblethermal effect of crater-controlledintrusionson Equations
from the center of the intrusion. Moreover, the volumetric
overlyingice-bearingmaterial.

